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ABSTRACT
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Reperfusion injury after restoration of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) is of-
ten considered one of the predominant factors in determining neurological outcome
in cardiac arrest. Therefore one of the main targets of experimental and clinical
studies has been to mitigate this reperfusion injury. Accumulated knowledge indi-
cates that oxidative stress is perhaps the foremost cause of this reperfusion injury,
and hence, free radical scavengers have been tried anticipating mitigation of the ef-
fects of ischaemia and reperfusion injury.

In this series of experimental porcine studies of cardiac arrest and cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR), we aimed to find evidence for increased concentrations
of indicators of oxidative stress and inflammation during reperfusion, to mitigate the
reperfusion injury by free radical scavengers and alkaline buffers, and to improve 24
h neurological outcome by combining effective interventions. The results showed that
the isoprostane 8-iso-PGF2�, an oxidative indicator, and the prostaglandin 15-keto-
PGF2�, an inflammatory indicator, are significantly increased in the jugular bulb
plasma during reperfusion. We confirmed that S-PBN mitigated oxidative stress, as
the concentration of 8-iso-PGF2� was lower and cerebral vascular autoregulation was
better preserved during the early period of reperfusion after ROSC. In the study
combining PBN with cerebral blood flow-promoting interventions, we found that 24 h
after ROSC the neurological outcome determined by neurological deficit score (NDS)
was significantly improved as compared with two control groups. The concentrations
of 8-iso-PGF2� and hypoxanthine in jugular bulb plasma were correlated to the 24 h
neurological outcome. Alkaline buffer administration during CPR could promote cere-
bral reperfusion and mitigate cerebral acidosis during the reperfusion period.   

In summary, reperfusion after ROSC induced oxidative and inflammatory re-
actions. The eicosanoids, 8-iso-PGF2� and 15-keto-PGF2�, determined in jugular bulb
plasma can be used as biomarkers of cerebral oxidative and inflammatory reactions,
and for evaluating the effectiveness of interventions. The free radical scavengers
PBN and S-PBN could mitigate oxidative stress and promote distribution of cerebral
cortical blood flow (CCBF). Combining measures to promote cerebral blood flow and
free radical scavenger PBN significantly improved neurological outcome 24 h after
ROSC. Administrations of alkaline buffers mitigate cerebral acidosis and promote
CCBF in the reperfusion phase after ROSC.
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Abbreviations

CPR: cardiopulmonary resuscitation

CPCR: cardiopulmonary cerebral resuscitation

S-CPR: standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation

VF: ventricular fibrillation

DC: defibrillation

ROSC: restoration of spontaneous circulation

ROS: reactive oxygen species

RNS: reactive nitrogen species

•O2
�: superoxide anions

H2O2: hydrogen peroxide

•OH: hydroxyl radical

ONOO-: peroxynitrite

NO: nitric oxide

F2-IsoPs: F2 –Isoprostanes, Isoprostanes

8-iso-PGF2� : 8-iso-prostaglandin F2�

15-keto-dihydro-PGF2� : 15-keto-13,14-dihydro- prostaglandin F2�

PBN: �–phenyl-tert-butyl nitrone

S-PBN: sodium 2-sulfophenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone

CsA: cyclosporin A

CPP: cerebral perfusion pressure

CBF: cerebral blood flow

CCBF: cerebral cortical blood flow

LDF: Laser-Doppler Flowmeter

NDS: neurological deficit score

OPC: overall performance categorisation

XDH: xanthine dehydrogenase

XO: xanthine oxidase

RIA: radioimmunoassay
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Introduction

After successful restoration of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) follow-

ing cardiac arrest, the morbidity, mortality, and especially the quality of life de-

pend largely on the recovery of neurological function (1, 2). Neurological out-

come after cardiac arrest remains poor, although many efforts have been

made over the past 30 years to find interventions that augment the effective-

ness of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and minimise the ischaemic in-

sult to the brain (3-8). Standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation (S-CPR) is be-

lieved to improve the rate of ROSC, but cannot be relied upon to preserve

brain function after resuscitation (9). S-CPR can only produce up to 20% of

cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) or at most 50% of control of normal cere-

bral blood flow (CBF), but cannot sustain EEG activity or cerebral oxygenation

and metabolism (10-12). Moreover, ischaemic injury will develop continuously,

and even more so during reperfusion after ROSC (13, 14). Although there is

still considerable controversy about the exact mechanism underlying this form

of cerebral injury, which, is inflicted during circulatory arrest, CPR, after

ROSC, and during reperfusion, there is general agreement regarding the im-

portance of reperfusion. Some investigators even maintain that the intensity

and quality of reperfusion are decisive factors regarding neurological function

after a treated cardiac arrest and ROSC (15-18)

The key points for the success of cerebral resuscitation are considered

to be the duration of circulatory arrest and CPR, as well as the quality and

speed of the reperfusion. Paradoxically, re-establishment of blood flow to is-

chaemic tissues may cause greater injury than that induced during the is-

chaemic period (19). Thus, reperfusion of ischaemic tissue may promote po-

tentially harmful pathophysiological reactions and induce ischemia-reperfusion

cascades. This pathologic process has been referred to as reperfusion injury,

which is defined as cell injury caused by the reperfusion of ischaemic tissue

and not by the preceding ischemia (20). Several experiments suggest that

free radicals play an important pathophysiological role by inducing peroxida-

tion of membrane lipids (21-29). However, the reperfusion injury also includes

the generation of other reactive species, and the activation of different cas-
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cades of metabolic disturbances that can ultimately result in the damage of

structural proteins and cellular nucleic acids (30, 31).

In these series of experimental studies, we used different interventions

to improve cerebral resuscitation and neurological outcome after cardiac ar-

rest, with a focus on reperfusion injury and effects of free radical scavengers.

This thesis consists of four papers dealing with different interventions, includ-

ing alkaline buffers, free radical scavengers (PBN and S-PBN), CsA, vaso-

pressin and aortic balloon occlusion, for promoting cerebral blood flow and

ameliorating oxidative damage during ischaemic and reperfusion periods, and

for improving neurological outcome in experimental cardiac arrest studies.

Background

Ischaemic neuronal injury

During ischaemia after circulation arrest, energy failure, excitotoxicity

and its metabolic consequences for cellular homeostasis can all cause neuron

death (necrosis). There are two major types of brain damage in complete or

incomplete global ischemia. In one, the insult is mild enough to kill neurons

only, without influencing glial and vascular cells. In the other, cellular destruc-

tion is severe enough to yield a pattern of dense laminar necrosis or overt in-

farction, affecting glial and vascular cells as well (32), and this is called pan-

necrosis (33). The central damaging event in ischemia is ATP depletion. En-

ergy failure triggers a series of events that may hasten the breakdown of cell

structure or elicit otherwise detrimental reactions (32). Moderate lactic acido-

sis occurs and equilibration of ionic gradients between intracellular and extra-

cellular compartments gradually disappears. When the abnormal enzyme

xanthine oxidase is present, it will react with hypoxanthine to produce super-

oxide anion (•O2¯), one of the free oxygen radicals. Mitochondrial superoxide

dismutase activity is decreased by 50% (34).

After 15 to 30 min of complete ischaemic anoxia, the following events

have been recorded: ATP is near zero, hypoxanthine levels are elevated,

moderate to severe systemic acidosis is present, ionic gradients are equili-

brated between the intra- and extra cellular compartments, free fatty acids

(FFA), especially arachidonic acid, are elevated, single-strand DNA breaks
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have occurred, an abnormal enzyme (xanthine oxidase) is present, most of

mitochondrial function is lost, and modest ultrastructural changes have oc-

curred (34). In fact, only a few minutes of complete blood flow cessation may

cause neurons to suffer from irreversible damage (35).

Reperfusion neuronal injury

Sudden cardiac arrest and subsequent resuscitation create a cerebral

insult that is often caused by the initial no-flow, followed by incomplete ische-

mia during CPR (low flow) after ROSC, and by the pos-tresuscitation disease

or syndrome in vital organs including the brain (36, 37). Accumulating evi-

dence indicates that standard closed-chest CPR provides, at best, barely

adequate vital organ perfusion during CPR time (38-40). Moreover, animal

studies and clinical data suggest that this blood perfusion declines with time

(41).

ATP depletion after protracted circulatory arrest without ROSC results

in cell swelling and rupture of cell membranes (necrosis). After successful re-

suscitation, established blood flow to the ischaemic tissues can further impair

cerebral neuronal function, with the cellular damage including both necrosis

and apoptosis. In fact, under certain circumstances the reperfusion injury may,

cause greater injury than that induced during the ischaemic period (19). This

is why treatments aimed at preventing or at least mitigating the reperfusion

injury may significantly improve the outcome. Cerebral recovery after circula-

tory arrest is also affected by post-ischaemic circulatory disturbances and ex-

tracerebral organ dysfunction including cardiovascular- and pulmonary failure

(42). Therefore, it is suggested that neuronal injury depends not only on the

duration of ischemia, but also on the extent of the various post-ischaemic

events that aggravate the primary ischaemic impact (14). 

The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) during organ reper-

fusion is one of the key factors contributing to this post-ischaemic injury. ROS

and other reactive species result in different downstream events including

peroxidation of lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids that can damage cellular

membranes and metabolism (30, 31). Obviously, an irreversible suppression

of protein synthesis leads to cellular death. The close correlation between
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persisting inhibition of protein synthesis and morphological injury in the selec-

tively vulnerable areas of the brain suggests that this disturbance is the ulti-

mate reason for post-ischaemic delayed neuronal death (14).

Post-resuscitation syndrome

Cerebral resuscitation after circulatory arrest involves different post-

ischaemic components including haemodynamic disturbances and metabo-

lism derangements known as the post-resuscitation syndrome (42). This

postresuscitation syndrome (post-ischaemic-anoxic encephalopathy or cere-

bral post-resuscitation disease) is complex and multifactorial (14, 32). Preven-

tion or mitigation of this syndrome is considered to require a combination of

several measures (43). In fact, all interventions during CPR and after resus-

citation are expected to affect cerebral recovery (16).

 The mechanism of postarrest hypoperfusion is suspected to be a combi-

nation of vasospasm, blood cell sludge, and endothelial and glial (astrocyte)

edema. Cerebral postresuscitation syndrome seems to involve a complex in-

teraction of many pathophysiological processes including: 1) energy failure; 2)

ion pump failure; 3) anaerobic-acidosis; 4) glutamate release, causing excito-

toxicity of some neurons.

During and after reperfusion, there are at least three additional sets of

derangements: 1) Postarrest cerebral reperfusion failure. The global cerebral

blood flow is reduced to less than 50% of normal 90 min to 12 h after ROSC.

This hypoperfusion is accompanied by cerebral metabolic rates reaching or

exceeding baseline values. 2) Reoxygenation-induced chemical cascades,

based on calcium loading of cells during ischaemia leading to free radical-

triggered reoxygenation injury cascades. 3) Extracerebral cardiovascular-

pulmonary malfunction, transient visceral failure and associated microcircula-

tory changes throughout the organism (42).

Reasons for the lack of a breakthrough in cerebral resuscitation include

the multifactorial complexity of the cerebral post-resuscitation syndrome, the

unreliability of most laboratory models, inadequate funding of reliable outcome

models in high animal species, and the limitations of clinical trials. The multi-

factorial pathogenesis of the postresuscitation syndrome also calls for more
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than one treatment strategy, i.e. there is need to evaluate combination treat-

ments (37, 44). A single penicillin-like “magic bullet” with a unifactorial break-

through effect may never be found (37). Instead a better understanding of the

pathophysiology of the post-resuscitation syndrome and brain injury, and use

of interventions based upon such knowledge aimed at preventing or mitigating

these pathological disturbances might hopefully lead to clinical progress in

cerebral resuscitation.

Neuronal necrosis and apoptosis

 Necrosis and apoptosis are two fundamental types of cell death. It is of

paramount importance to know which factors determine the pathway a cell will

enter after injury, since it might then be possible to stop the process. Necrosis

is regarded as a passive event that is ultimately due to ATP depletion, and

that leads to failure of Na+/K+ ion pumps, secondary cell swelling, and lysis,

with leakage of intracellular components into surrounding tissue. This process

is followed by inflammatory responses and edema (45). Apoptosis, or pro-

grammed cell death, is classically a form of cell suicide occurring during de-

velopment in order to eliminate excessive cells without inflammation. Apopto-

sis is associated with death of isolated cells rather than contiguous patches or

areas of tissues (45). Several mechanisms of cell injury have been identified

as being involved in both apoptotic and necrotic cell death. These include ele-

vations of intracellular calcium, generation of free radicals, and mitochondrial

dysfunction (46).  Without reperfusion after cardiac arrest, all cells in the brain

seem to die uniformly as part of panorganic death, and necrosis is the ultimate

result of no energy (47, 48). Reperfusion (reoxygenation) after cardiac arrest,

although essential and effective in restoring energy charge, can provoke

chemical cascades that result in reperfusion injury including lipid peroxidation

of membranes and neuronal necrosis or apoptosis (24, 49-51).

 The same ischaemia/reperfusion insult can lead to either apoptosis or

necrosis, depending on the level of ATP present in the cell (46). In fact, it has

been demonstrated that ATP is a key switch between necrosis and apoptosis,

since low levels of ATP (below 15%) result in necrosis, whereas ATP levels

within 25-70% of normal may lead to apoptosis.
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Ischaemic cascade

Several different pathophysiological events occur during ischaemia-

reperfusion that may induce brain damage, including induction of ionic, meta-

bolic, biochemical cascades. Each step in these cascades might be a target

for therapeutic intervention (35). Membrane depolarisation causes opening of

voltage-dependent calcium channels, allowing disruption of the tightly regu-

lated neuronal calcium homeostasis. Increased intracellular calcium concen-

tration activates a large number of enzymatic pathways that subsequently af-

fect the neuronal physiology. Calcium (through calmodulin) may activate (35):

1) Protein kinases such as Cam-kinase II and protein kinase C, which may

disturb neuronal homeostasis through protein phosphorylation; 2) Proteases

such as calpain, which causes cytoskeletal proteolysis; 3) Lipases such as

phospholipase A, which leads to free radical formation and release of arachi-

donic acid; 4) Phospholipase C, which causes release of intracellular calcium

stores. 5) Nitric oxide synthase, resulting in increased production of its free

radical product nitric oxide.

The consequences of these enzyme perturbations are widespread, in-

cluding disruption of neuronal (and endothelial) membrane and cytoskeletal

integrity and damage of mitochondrial function. In addition, increased gene

expression in ischaemic regions, possibly induced by spreading depolarisation

after ischaemia, has many damaging consequences. These include produc-

tion of cytokines such ass tumour necrosis factor alpha, interleukin-1, and nu-

clear factor (NF) – κB, which produce tissue inflammation. Adhesion mole-

cules such as intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) result in white blood

cell interaction with the vascular endothelium, producing blood-brain barrier

disruption and also plugging of the microcirculation resulting in “ no-flow” ar-

eas (35). Non-enzymatic, free radical catalysed peroxidation of lipid is other

important trigger and pathway for ischaemic and reperfusion injury.

Neuroprotective therapy is directed primarily at regulating these bio-

chemical events. Numerous pre-clinical studies of global and focal ischaemia

in animal models have demonstrated efficacy in targeting different steps along

the ischaemia cascade. To date, about 10 different type of neuroprotective

drugs have reached the stage of pivotal phase II efficacy trials in acute stroke
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patients based on published phase II data (35). These are: 1) calcium channel

antagonists, such as nimodipine and nicardipine; 2) NMDA receptor antago-

nists, e.g. phencyclidine and ketamine; 3) lubeluzole, which is a novel benzo-

thiazole compound, and the mechanisms of its neuroprotective effects may

related to its blockade of sodium channels and glutamate release; 4) citicho-

line, which is incorporated into the membrane of injured neurons and may

prevent membrane breakdown into free radical-generating lipid by-products;

5) free radical scavengers, Tirilizad mesylate is a 21-amino steroid and may

affect a late stage of the ischaemic process. Span trap scavengers, PBN and

S-PBN; 6) Anti-intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) antibody, which

prevents leukocyte activation and inflammatory reactions; 7) the monosialo-

ganglioside GM-1, which limits excitotoxicity and facilitates nerve repair and

re-growth; 8) Anticonvulsants, e.g. clomethiazole and vigabatrin, are GABA

agonists; 9) Phenytoin is also an anticonvulsant as well as a sodium channel

antagonist, which may reduce glutamate release. Clinical trials of Fospheny-

toin are underway for stroke. 10) Piracetam is a GABA derivative and non-

tropic agent and its neuroprotective properties may be mediated through res-

toration of cell membrane fluidity.

Free radicals and neuronal injury

Free radicals are any atoms or molecule containing one or more un-

paired electrons and are highly reactive with a great variety of biomolecules,

changing their physical-chemical properties (52). As was previously men-

tioned, neurological lesions caused by cardiac arrest exhibits two main

phases: ischaemia and reperfusion, both of which are closely related to free

radical injury (53-55). Oxidative stress refers to the cytotoxic effects of oxygen

radicals such as superoxide anion (•O2
-), hydroxyl radical (•OH), hydrogen

peroxide (H2O2) (25), and even singlet oxygen (56).

Brain lipids are highly enriched in polyunsaturated fatty acids, and in

many regions of the brain high concentrations of iron can be found. These

characteristics make the brain especially susceptible to free radical-mediated

injury (57). Accumulated biochemical, pathophysiological, histochemical, and

pharmacological evidences demonstrate the role of oxygen-radical-induced
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lipid peroxidation. (54, 58, 59). The possible sources of these species include

mitochondria, vascular endothelial cells, neutrophils and macrophages, and

enzymes such as cyclooxygenases and xanthine dehydrogenase. These oxy-

gen species presumably damage cells either directly or indirectly by oxidising

cellular macromolecules including membrane lipids, enzymes, structural pro-

teins, and nucleic acids (30). It has been shown that endothelial cells have a

large number of mitochondria and high concentrations of polyunsaturated fatty

acids, and xanthine oxidase and that they are also potent generators of ROS

(60).

The oxidative stress theory is particularly attractive since it may explain

delayed cellular death. In CNS ischaemia, glutamate release and free radical

formation are related and cooperate in a series of events that may precede

neuronal death. A glutamate-mediated increase in intracellular calcium may

activate several free radical pathways, including 1) the conversion of xanthine

dehydrogenase (XDH) to xanthine oxidase (XO), 2) nitric oxide synthase

(NOS) and 3) the phospholipase A2 and cyclooxygenase 2. In addition, hy-

droxyl radical •OH may be generated through the Fenton reaction and the

Haber-Weiss reaction. These pathways induce lipid peroxidation, protein and

DNA/RNA oxidation, processes that together constitute an oxidative cell in-

jury. XO is believed to be present predominantly in endothelial cells. Phos-

pholipase A2 and cyclooxygenase 2 exist in all cell types (61).

Free radicals may induce neuronal damage in many ways. Lipid per-

oxidation of cellular membranes can be initiated by •OH through abstraction of

a hydrogen atom from a polyunsaturated fatty acid side chain, causing an al-

teration in membrane fluidity and integrity and ultimately leakage of ions

across cellular membranes (24). ROS can also directly oxidise free or protein

bound amino acids, leading to inactivation of enzymes, receptors and struc-

tural proteins. DNA-DNA and DNA-protein cross-links, single- or double-

strand breaks, and base modification can occur as a consequence of a free

radical attack (52). The predominant lesion observed during oxidative damage

is strand breakage, but  DNA base modification products are also formed. The

amino acids lysine, proline, histidine, and arginine have been found to be the

most sensitive to oxidative damage (56).
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Nitric oxide (NO) may be neuroprotective or neurodestructive depend-

ing upon its oxidative/reductive status, with the NO free radical (NO•) being

toxic and the nitronium form of NO (NO+) being neuroprotective (52). NO-

mediated neurotoxicity is engendered, at least in part, by the reaction with •O2
-

to form peroxynitrite (ONOO-) (62). At physiological pH, ONOO- is a potent

oxidant which can directly damage proteins, lipid, and DNA (52). Activation of

neuronal nitric oxide synthase also occurs, leading to sustained NO produc-

tion.

Because of the transient nature of free radicals and the technical diffi-

culties inherent in accurately measuring their levels in the brain, experimental

studies seeking an association between administration of drugs and the sub-

sequent development of the injury have mainly beeen focused on the use of

pharmacological agents and antioxidants (61), such as the free radical scav-

engers PBN and S-PBN.

Isoprostanes

Isoprostanes are a series of prostaglandin-like compounds that are

produced in vitro (63, 64) and in vivo (65), independent of the cyclooxygenase

enzyme, through free radical mediated peroxidation of arachidonic acid. Be-

cause these compounds are structurally isomeric with PGF2�, they are collec-

tively referred to as F2-isoprostanes (F2-IsoPs) and termed isoprostanes (66).

Isoprostanes are initially formed in situ esterified to tissue phospholids, and

subsequently released to the systemic circulation. Isoprostanes are formed in

response to various types of oxidant stress and in association with several

human diseases (66-70). Additionally, these compounds may have inherent

biological activities and may participate as mediators of oxidant injury. 8-iso-

PGF2� is one of the more abundant F2-isoprostanes formed in vivo, and is a

chemically stable compound. Measurement of 8-iso-PGF2� in in vivo materials

can be used as a stable biomarker of oxidative injury in animal models and

clinical studies (68, 71, 72). 8-iso-PGF2� is a potent vasoconstrictor in the

pulmonary and renal vascular areas, and a mitogen in vascular muscle cells in

rats, rabbits and in the retinal vasculature of piglets (67, 73-75).
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Measurement of F2-isoprostanes can provide a valuable approach to

assessing oxidant injury in vivo and has a much greater utility compared with

other markers in vivo. First, F2-isoprostanes are specific products of lipid per-

oxidation and stable compounds. Second, they can be detected in measur-

able quantities esterified in all body tissues, and in free form in biological fluids

including plasma, urine, bile, gastric juice, synovial fluid, and cerebrospinal

fluid (65, 70, 76, 77). Third, F2-isoprostanes dramatically increase in experi-

mental models of oxidant injury and can also be suppressed by administration

of antioxidants or drugs with an antioxidant nature (68, 70, 78). Finally, the

levels of these compounds are not affected by the lipid content of the diet

(66). Thus, measurement of free F2-isoprostanes in the circulation can be

utilised to assess endogenous isoprostane formation from all potential

sources in the body. It also can be used to measure oxidant injury in a par-

ticular organ (79). After its intracenous administration, 8-iso-PGF2� is elimi-

nated from the circulation very rapidly. The distribution half-life (�-phase) is

about 1 min and the terminal elimination half-life (�-phase) about 4 min in the

plasma, similar to other primary prostaglandins (80).

In addition to the non-enzymatic formation of isoprostanes through free

radical catalysed oxidation of arachidonic acid, the enzymatic formation of

prostaglandins, mainly prostaglandin F2�, through oxidation catalysed by cy-

clooxygenase, is thought to be a unique index of in vivo inflammation (53, 68,

81). Cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2), an isoform of cyclooxygenase, has been

shown to be induced in macrophages, epithelial cells and fibroblasts by sev-

eral pro-inflammatory stimuli, leading to COX-2 expression and release of

prostaglandins (82-85). 15-keto-dihydro-PGF2� is a major metabolite of PGF2�

by means of a COX-2 catalysed oxidation reaction of arachidonic acid. It is

increased in inflammatory response and can be used as an index of in vivo

lipid peroxidation through the COX-2 pathway (81). Free radical-mediated lipid

peroxidation, or oxidative injury, can further activate cyclooxygenases and

subsequently the formation of prostaglandin from arachidonic acid (86). Dur-

ing endotoxemia, oxidative modification of arachidonic acid was found to in-

volved both enzymatic (cyclooxygenase) and non-enzymatic (free radical)

pathways, as demonstrated by significant increases in the formation of 15-

keto-dihydro-PGF2� and 8-iso-PGF2� in plasma (71).
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Radioimmunoassay (RIA) methods for measuring 8-iso-PGF2� and 15-

keto-dihydro-PGF2� in body fluids have been developed and subsequently

validated (53, 81). These methods are highly sensitive and specific, and have

been successfully applied for the bioanalysis of 8-iso-PGF2� in human, rabbit,

porcine, rat and mice plasma and/or urine, cerebrospinal fluid, microdialysis

fluids, and bronchial lavage (53, 70, 71, 78, 81, 86, 87).

Free radical scavengers – PBN and S-PBN

Under physiological conditions, reactive oxygen species are normally

produced during cellular metabolism and there is a dynamic balance between

free radical generation and inherent antioxidants in aerobic cells on order to

protect them from oxidative stress (52, 61, 88). Free radicals induce neuronal

injury though a variety of physiological and pathological processes (89-92).

There are a variety of mechanisms by which antioxidants can inhibit free radi-

cal-induced tissue damage. Accordingly, the pharmacological antioxidants

may include any compound that inhibits oxidative damage to lipids or other

macromolecules, whether it acts by a direct biochemical mechanism or by an

indirect non-chemical mechanism. The categories of free radical scavengers

are shown in Table 1(58).

Table 1.   Mechanisms and categories of antioxidant agents

Antioxidant mechanisms                                            Examples

Scavenging of superoxide radicals (•O2
-) Superoxide dismutase

                                                                             (SOD) or PEG-SOD

Scavenging of hydroxyl radicals (•OH) PBN, S-PBN, DMTU, Tirilazad

Scavenging of peroxynitrite (ONOOH) Penicillaminemethyl ester,

Scavenging of peroxyl radicals (LOO·)               Vitamin E, Tirilazad

Chelation of iron Desferal (chelates Fe+++)

Decrease in membrane fluidity (restriction             Tirilazad

 of peroxyl radical mobility)
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Alpha-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone (PBN), sodium 2-sulfophenyl-N-tert-

butyl nitrone (S-PBN), and NXY-059, a disodium 2,4-disulfophenyl-N-tert-butyl

nitrone, belong to the family of  “spin-trapping” scavengers. These three ni-

trones differ structurally by the number of sulfo groups attached to the phenyl

ring. S-PBN is considerably more water-soluble than PBN (25). All of these

scavengers react with unstable free radicals to form more stable adducts (ni-

troxides) (93, 94).  After administration in rats these compounds are widely

distributed and readily penetrate into the brain (95). All of these agents have

been shown to be neuroprotective to various degrees in many animal models

and human diseases (25, 59, 60, 95-101)

PBN is a well-known electron spin resonance (ESR) spin-trapping rea-

gent and is active in in vivo models and exerts its effect by scavenging delete-

rious free radicals, including ROS or non-oxygen radicals (102). PBN can

markedly attenuate damage in rats with permanent middle cerebral artery oc-

clusion (MCAO) and reduce infarct size (103), even when administrated 1 to 3

h after recirculation (54, 59). It can interrupt the cascade of oxidative proc-

esses that induce tissue damage following the formation of free radicals (104).

PBN dose-dependently increases the cortical cerebral blood flow by inhibiting

the breakdown of nitric oxide in anaesthetised rats (30, 92). It seems that the

mechanism of action of PBN is four-fold: a/ scavenging free radicals; b/ im-

proving mitochondrial metabolism; c/ improving microvascular function (54)

and d/ inhibiting caspase-3 activation (a cell death executioner (105)) (106).

S-PBN administrated 2 h post-ischaemia significantly improved neuro-

behavioural scores at 24 h after MCA and reduced infarct volume in a model

of focal embolic middle cerebral artery (MCA) ischaemia in rats (107).  S-PBN

treatment significantly reduced the loss of ipsilateral hemispheric tissue and

reduced the cortical lesion volume, and when administered in rats 30 min after

traumatic brain injury (TB) with lateral fluid percussion injury (FPI), attenuated

the cognitive deficit (108, 109). As S-PBN does not normally cross the blood-

brain barrier, its neuroprotective effects may be explained by its entry into the

brain via damaged vessels. There is some evidence for pore-like openings in

the blood-brain barrier following forebrain ischaemia in rats (110).
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CsA and ischaemic injury

The cause of bioenergetic failure during ischaemia is considered to be

mitochondrial dysfunction (55, 111), whereas secondary mitochondrial dys-

function after transient ischemia is believed to be, at least in part, mediated by

free radical-induced damage. Re-circulation after ischaemia has the potential

of restoring the metabolic  balance and of salvaging tissue at risk. However,

reperfusion carries the risk of triggering reperfusion damage, notably that

caused by enhanced production of free radicals (55).

Delayed cell death mediated by dysfunctional mitochondria is associ-

ated with the release of apoptosis-inducing factors such as cytochrome-c.

When mitochondria are exposed to oxidative stress, mitochondrial permeabil-

ity transition (MPT) pores open, leading to the collapse of the mitochondrial

membrane potential, stopping their ATP production, and making them prone

to produce reactive oxygen species and trigger their release of cytochrome-c

(111).   

Cyclosporin A (CsA) has been validated as a relatively specific blocker

of the MPT pore and can inhibit cytochrome-c release. CsA has been proven

efficacious in global or forebrain ischemia in laboratory studies, although its

ability to penetrate the blood-brain barrier was low (112, 113).

Haemodynamic and metabolic disturbances

Haemodynamic and metabolic disturbances are two targets primary

importance for cerebral resuscitation after global ischemia (14). Haemody-

namic disturbances include the no-reflow phenomenon and the post-

ischaemic hypoperfusion syndrome. Fischer and Hossmann (114) demon-

strated that closed chest CPR caused time-dependent severe no-reflow of the

brain, and that it is an important factor in post-resuscitation brain pathology,

because spontaneous recirculation for 30 min did not reduce the severity of

no-reflow after 15 or 30 min of cardiac arrest. The first goal of treatment of no-

reflow should be to promote cerebral perfusion pressure and flow during CPR

and after ROSC (114). The metabolic disturbances consist of O2 extraction /

consumption mismatch, and acid-base imbalance. Acidosis enhances produc-

tion of free radicals, increases DNA damage, perturbs intracellular signal
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transduction and aggravates cell edema (115), and may also lead to delayed

neuronal death (14).

Cerebral perfusion, cerebral blood flow and autoregulation during CPR

In a series of animal experiments (87, 116-124), we and others have

elucidated changes in systemic haemodynamics and cerebral blood flow dur-

ing CPR and after ROSC. Closed-chest CPR could produce systemic and

cerebral blood flows of up to 20-40% of baseline, and epinephrine or vaso-

pressin boluses increased the blood flow generated during COR to 50-80% of

baseline. There is an overshoot of blood pressures and perfusion pressures

during the first 10 - 15 min after ROSC. Thereafter a spontaneously occurring

hypotensive period will follow during the next 30 to 60 min, after which the

blood pressure gradually returns to baseline, with cerebral blood flow reaching

80% of baseline values within 120 min in most animals.

The adult human brain weighs about 1500 g (2% of the body weight)

and normally receives 15% of the cardiac output, equivalent to 800ml/min

(53ml/min/100g). Grey matter flow is 60-70ml/min/100g and white matter flow

about 25ml/min/100g (125). Local CBF is very heterogeneous (126). It is not

until CBF has fallen to approximately 22 ml/100g/min that the EEG exhibits

evidence of ischemia. At a CBF level of approximately 15 ml/100g/min, the

cortical EEG is isoelectric. However, when CBF is reduced to about 6

ml/100g/min, there are indications of potentially irreversible membrane failure

(127). As the CBF decreases to a flow range between 15 and 6 ml/100g/min,

a progressive deterioration occurs in energy supply, eventually leading mem-

brane failure and neuronal death. With a time course that may encompass

hours rather than minutes. The brain regions within this CBF range (6-15

ml/100g/min) are referred to as the “ischaemic penumbra” – a region within

which neuronal dysfunction usually is temporarily reversible but where neu-

ronal death will occur if flow is not restored (35). During CPR, the increase of

blood flow was notcorresponding to the increase of mean arterial pressure.

This discrepancy is important, as blood flow, not blood pressure, is a determi-

nant of oxygen delivery (120). However, a recent study has documented that

oxygen metabolism (CMOR2), instead of oxygen extraction ratio (OER) and
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CBF, is the best predictor of the possible reversibility of ischaemic brain dam-

age (128). OER and CBF showed great variation over time and there was no

consistent difference between surviving penumbra regions and regions un-

dergoing infarction. Normalised CBF, and even hyperperfusion during the re-

perfusion period, are not predominant determinants of the fate of the brain tis-

sue. In spite of the occurrence of reperfusion in an irreversible brain damage

region, no recovery of metabolism was seen. The persistent metabolism dis-

turbance may reflect secondary ischaemic events, e.g. activation of free radi-

cals and glutamate toxicity (128).

The microvascular abnormalities seen during reperfusion after com-

plete ischaemia, including sustained arteriolar dilation, abnormal reactivity to

hypocapnia, reversal of the endothelium-dependent vasodilation response to

acetylcholine and increased permeability of the blood-brain barrier to proteins,

may at least partially be due to the generation of ROS, as they are inhibited by

pre-treatment with oxygen radical scavengers (18).

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN) can obstruct the microvascula-

ture, contributing to the “no-reflow” phenomenon of large vessels and restrict-

ing perfusion of small arterioles and capillaries. PMN can also augment tissue

injury by inducing vasoconstriction, releasing cytotoxic enzymes, and by re-

leasing injurious free radicals (62).

Autoregulation refers to the capacity of the cerebral circulation to adjust

its resistance in order to maintain CBF constant over a wide range of mean

arterial pressure (MAP). In normal human subjects, the limits of autoregulation

occur at MAPs between approximately 70 and 120 mmHg. Above or below

the autoregulation plateau, CBF is pressure dependent (pressure passive)

and varies linearly with cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP). Various pathologi-

cal processes influence the performance of the autoregulatory process, such

as in cardiac arrest, during CPR and after ROSC.

In normal brain, autoregulation maintains a global cerebral blood flow

(CBF) of about 50ml/100g cerebral tissue per minute, despite a possible cere-

bral perfusion pressure (CPP) change from approx. 50 to 130mmHg. When

CPP decreases below 50 mmHg, the CBF also decreases. The brain appar-

ently tolerates low-flow (e.g. global CBF 10% of normal or 5ml / 100g of brain
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per minute) better than no-flow; however, trickle flow (CBF<10% of normal)

can sometimes be worse than no-flow (37).

Autoregulation works through changes in cerebral vascular resistance

(CVR). Whenever mean arterial pressure is below 90 mmHg, first larger and

then smaller vessels dilate to maintain CBF. However, when vasodilation is

maximal, CBF becomes directly dependent on arterial mean pressure. The

mechanisms of autoregulation include neurogenic, metabolic and myogenic

mechanisms (125). Changes in arterial CO2 tension (PCO2) also have a pro-

found effect on cerebral blood flow (CBF) that is different from the effects of

autoregulation. Thus, cerebrovascular dilation induced by hypercapnia is

markedly attenuated by moderate hypotension (125). Vascular reactivity may

be impaired in a variety of pathological conditions.

Acidosis-related brain damage

Within the ischaemic CNS environment, the pH is typically lowered

considerably more than in systemic blood. As was mentioned above, ischae-

mia and hypoxia induce cellular ATP depletion, loss of iron homeostasis with

cell calcium overload, a reduction/oxidation cycle, lipolysis and production of

free radicals (58). Acidosis also enhances the release of iron from storage

proteins, and may participate in lipid hydroperoxide (LOOH) formation (58).

Vascular endothelial cells are important sites of free radical formation and tar-

gets for peroxidative damage (58). Acidosis gives rise to damage of microves-

sels and predisposes to dysregulation of microcirculation and vasogenic

edema, which is possibly mediated by free radicals (129). Thus, long periods

of ischaemia inevitably lead to microvascular damage.

Theoretically, a direct coupling exists between acidosis and enhanced

formation of free radicals. Acidosis is known to enhance free radical formation

in vitro (32). Although acidosis per se does not lead to cell death unless it is

prolonged or the pH is below 6.0, acidosis may work in conjunction with other

factors to aggravate neuronal damage. Moderately hyperglycemic or hyper-

capnic animals are particularly sensitive to decreases in pH (129). Thus, aci-

dosis may enhance selective neuronal vulnerability and transform the neu-

ronal lesions to pan-necrosis (130). Due to these facts it has been assumed

that correction of severe intracellular and systemic acidosis after cardiac ar-
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rest might attenuate secondary brain injury mechanisms, including the com-

promised cellular calcium metabolism (Na+-Ca2+ exchange), free radical ac-

cumulation and pH- related alterations in gene expression and endonuclease

activation (115).

Acidosis and alkaline buffers

Intracellular acidosis inevitably develops rapidly during cardiac arrest

and CPR, even when standard resuscitation techniques are applied (131,

132). As a result of no or low perfusion, tissue hypoxia develops rapidly, an-

aerobic metabolism accelerates, lactic acid accumulates and hypercapnic

metabolic intracellular acidosis (low pHi) results as the acid is buffered

endogenously with intracellular bicarbonate (40, 131-133). This also leads to a

rapid increase in extracellular and venous PCO2 and, as the systemic blood

flow is nil or low, a decrease in removal of CO2 from the lungs and increasing

venous PCO2 and lactic acid concentration, i.e. low systemic pHe. Measures,

which raise pHe, i.e. reduction of PCO2 and IV infusion of an alkaline buffer,

favour a rapid normalisation of pHi. Furthermore, if pHe remains low, intracel-

lular pH homeostasis may remain compromised for a long period (32).

Acidosis influences cellular and systemic function by, for example, in-

creasing the threshold for defibrillation, and decreasing myocardial contractil-

ity and the effectiveness of epinephrine (131, 134, 135). Furthermore, severe

acidosis during ischaemia leads to biochemical events that trigger cerebral

tissue damage after restoration of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) (129). Cor-

rection of acidosis with alkaline buffers might improve the resuscitation after

cardiac arrest, especially after prolonged cardiac arrest (10-15 min) (131,

136). Correction of the severe intracellular acidosis after cardiac arrest might

therefore attenuate secondary brain injury mechanisms including the com-

promised cellular calcium metabolism, free radical accumulation and pH-

related alterations in gene expression and endonuclease activation (137,

138).

Sodium bicarbonate has been used in CPR for more than 30 years.

Many authors have discussed the role of alkaline buffering during CPR (139-

144).  Some side effects of bicarbonate during CPR have been pointed out,

such as hyperosmolarity, intracellular acidosis, an increase in mixed venous
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PCO2, a decrease in coronary perfusion pressure, and no proven improve-

ment in survival after CPR. Since 1992 the American Heart Association has

not recommended the use of sodium bicarbonate as a routine treatment in

cardiac arrest (145). In addition, the European resuscitation council guidelines

for adult advanced life support (ALS) suggested in 2000 that the use of buffers

depends on the clinical circumstances (146).

Due to these problems with sodium bicarbonate, alternative alkaline

buffers such as THAM (tris hydroxymethyl aminomethane), Tribonat® (a mix-

ture of THAM and sodium bicarbonate, acetate and disodium phosphate), and

Carbicarb® (equimolar combination of sodium carbonate and sodium bicar-

bonate) have been tried and proven to correct acidosis (147, 148). Tribonat

has been shown to correct the extracellular and intracellular acidosis without

elevation of arterial PCO2 (149). Its buffer line is almost linear between pH

values 6.8-7.4 (132). In addition, intracellular adenosine concentration also

increases, which is potentially beneficial since adenosine has positive meta-

bolic effects and anti-arrhythmic and cardioprotective properties (Wiklund et

al). In one clinical study, however, the authors failed to demonstrate beneficial

effects on outcome in out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (150). The design of the

latter study was discussed in an editorial in Resuscitation (151), where the

wide confidence interval of odds ratio (0.43-1.41), and the extremely high pro-

portion of short down-times and the small need for buffering were highlighted.

Furthermore, outcome was defined in the same study as “being admitted to

the ICU or being discharged from the hospital alive”, and thus the effects of

buffer treatment on neurologic outcome were poorly evaluated.

The existing paradox of buffer treatment during CPR necessitates fur-

ther exploration of the pharmacodynamic properties of these drugs, as well as

the pathophysiology of tissue and systemic acidosis in association with circu-

latory arrest both in experimental and clinical studies.

Vasopressin and epinephrine

Vasopressin is a naturally occurring antidiuretic hormone. In pharma-

cological dosages -much higher than those needed for antidiuretic  effects-

vasopressin acts as a non-adrenergic peripheral vasoconstrictor. Vasopressin
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works via three different receptors: V1a, V1b and V2. By direct stimulation of

the smooth muscle V1 receptors, vasopressin induces smooth muscle con-

striction and produces a variety of secondary effects including pallor of the

skin, nausea, intestinal cramps, desire to defecate, bronchial constriction, and,

in women, uterine constrictions. Vasopressin is rapidly inactivated by the liver

and kidneys and has a biological half-life of approximately 18 min in humans,

which is clearly longer than that of epinephrine.

Stimulants for vasopressin release include increased plasma osmotic

pressure, decreased extracellular volume, pain, stress, drugs (morphine,

nicotine, barbiturates, beta-agonists), angiotensin II, hypoxia and hypercapnia.

Vasopressin release is inhibited by decreased plasma osmotic pressure, in-

creased extracellular volume, adrenergic �-agonists, atrial natriuretic peptide

and ethanol (152).

In clinical cardiac arrests and during CPR, endogenous vasopressin

levels are shown to be significantly higher in patients who survive than in pa-

tients who do not achieve ROSC (153). This finding suggests that exogenous

vasopressin might be beneficial during cardiac arrest. In fact, many investi-

gators (116, 154-158) have demonstrated that vasopressin can increase

coronary perfusion pressure and vital organ blood flow, cerebral oxygen deliv-

ery, and may increase ventricular fibrillation median frequency during experi-

mental CPR.  In our recently study, we easily resuscitated piglets subjected to

12 min of cardiac arrest and 8 min of CPR, using one dose of vasopressin

(0.4 U/kg). Vasopressin causes vasodilation in major cerebral arteries for 5 to

15 min after administration (159, 160), it does not increase myocardial oxygen

consumption during CPR, and it probably has no �-adrenergic activity. Its

long-acting potent vasoconstrictor effects may provide an additional benefit by

improving the efficacy of CPR (154). In particrlar, vasopressin is more effec-

tive than epinephrine under condition of low pH and hypoxia (161). As was

expected, vasopressin administered during cardiac arrest was found to be su-

perior to epinephrine in terms of improvement in blood flow to the heart and

brain (156, 162, 163).

Clinically there is preliminary evidence that vasopressin may be effec-

tive in enhancing the probability of ROSC in humans with out-of-hospital ven-

tricular fibrillation (162). Analysis of a retrospective case series showed that
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vasopressin administration may have beneficial effects in prolonged paediatric

cardiac arrest (164). Repeated doses of vasopressin during CPR were more

effective than epinephrine in maintaining coronary perfusion pressure above

the critical threshold that correlates with successful ROSC (156, 161, 163).

Similarly, in the early post-resuscitation phase, vasopressin provided higher

systemic blood pressures (118, 165). In the post-resuscitation period, vaso-

pressin produces less increased myocardial oxygen demand because barore-

ceptor-mediated bradycardia in response to transient hypertension remains

intact. Thus, a reduced cardiac index in the post-resuscitation phase is usually

transient and fully reversible without the administration of more drugs.

Pigs secrete lysine vasopressin instead of arginine vasopressin, which

is the human type of vasopressin. In piglets, lysine vasopressin dilates pial

arterioles during normotension but constricts pial arterioles that are already

dilated. Since humans have arginine vasopressin receptors, it is suggested

that the circulatory effects of arginine vasopressin administered to humans will

be more pronounced than those in pigs (154).

In summary, vasopressin is an effective vasopressor and can be used

as an alternative to epinephrine for the treatment of adult shock or refractory

VF. Vasopressin may also be effective in patients with asystole or pulseless

electrical activity.

Cerebral resuscitation methods

Since any ischaemic/reperfusion insult in the CNS results in the above-

mentioned cascade of biochemical and pathological reactions leading to neu-

ronal death, we could, at present, use some approaches to protecting cerebral

functions and structures and promoting resuscitation. There are two main

groups of interventions possible: physiological and pharmacological methods.

These methods are summarised in table 2.

Most of these interventions are based on animal research and only a

few have been tested clinically. In contrast to the pharmacological ap-

proaches, two physiological cerebral resuscitation methods have, in fact, been

proved to be beneficial: cerebral blood flow (CBF) promotion and mild re-
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suscitative cerebral hypothermia (34 °C) during CPR and immediately after

ROSC (44).

*  Active compression-decompression CPR (166)

Regarding cerebral flow promotion and mild hypothermia has been

shown to improve cerebral blood flow and cerebral oxygen supply during

closed-chest and open-chest CPR (116, 156, 162, 167, 168), these interven-

tions may have benefits for clinical patients during CPR and after ROSC.

Methodological considerations

Neurological evaluation

Evaluation of outcome after circulatory arrest should include physio-

logical functions such as blood pressure, heart rate, respiration and homeo-

stasis as well as behaviour. Behavioural studies are important for evaluating

cerebral function and the “final” neurological outcome. The best clinical guide

to brain function in the ICU is the assessment of consciousness. When this is

Table 2. interventions for cerebral resuscitation

Promote cerebral blood flow Promote cerebral blood pressure and blood flow

      Aortic balloon occlusion       Vasopressin

      New CPR methods       Hypertonic saline dextran

     (e.g. vast-CPR, ACD-CPR*)       Hemodilution

Hypothermia       Heparinization

      Calcium entry blocker

Suppress cerebral metabolic rate

Free radical scavengers

Excitatory amino acid antagonists

Alkaline buffer

Aminosteriods

Anticonvulsants

Physical approach Pharmacological approach
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not possible, CBF and metabolism can be measured as indices of CNS func-

tion (125). It is important to define and to differentiate between different stages

of consciousness (169):

Consciousness may be defined as the state of awareness of the self

and the environment. The phenomenon of consciousness depends on two

intact and interdependent physiological and anatomical components: 1)

arousal (or wakefulness) and its underlying neural substrate are considered to

be maintained through the ascending reticular activation system (ARAS) and

diencephalon, and 2) awareness, which requires the functioning of the cere-

bral cortex in both hemispheres. Consciousness depends on an intact ARAS

in the brain stem and adjacent thalamus that acts as the alerting or awakening

element of consciousness, together with a functioning cerebral cortex of both

hemispheres, which determines the content of that consciousness (170, 171).

Alert: refers to a normal state of arousal.

Stupor: describes a state of spontaneous unarousability in which only

strong external stimuli can transiently restore wakefulness. Stupor implies that

at least a limited degree of appropriate cognitive activity accompanies the

arousal, even if transient.

Lethargy: describes the range of behaviour between arousal and stu-

por.

Coma: is characterised by an uninterruptable loss of the capacity for

arousal. The eyes are closed, sleep-wake cycles disappear, and even vigor-

ous stimulation produces no evidence of appropriate psychological reaction.

At best, only reflex responses can be elicited.

Neurological deficit score  (NDS) and overall performance categorisation

(OPC)

Neurological deficits score (NDS) and overall performance categorisa-

tion (OPC) are developed and used to evaluate animal neurological outcome

in canine and porcine models of cardiac arrest (9, 172). A normal NDS score

is zero, and 100 percent (400 points) indicates brain death (table 3). OPC:

1=normal; 2=moderate disability; 3=severe disability; 4=coma, and 5=brain

death or death (table 4). Although it is necessary to take both neurological

deficit scoring and morphology into consideration, there has been good cor-
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relation between blinded histopathological damage scores and neurological

deficit scores (42). Infarct volume, which is the most commonly used endpoint

in the animal models of focal brain ischaemia, might have little relevance to

functional outcome in patients (173). On the whole, behaviour assessments

may be more sensitive in detecting brain injury than histopathological analysis

(104).

1 2 3 4 5

Normal Moderate Severe Coma, Veg. Brain death
disability disability state

full aware + (+)

aware +

unaware + + +

walks +

stands +

sits + (+)

rights self + +

normal + + +

running movements (+) (+)

hyperventilation (+)

seizures (+)

opisthotonus (+) (+)

reaction + +

reflex +

reaction + + +

reflex (+) (+) (+)

feed self + +

reflex +

recognizes objects + (+)

menace reflex + (+) (+)

Visual sensitivity pupil light reflex + + + +

(+): may be present

    Table 4. Overall performace categorization (OPC)- Piglet

+': must be present

Tonus and 

Clonus

Pain

Conscious

Food

Visual acuity

Unconscious

Awareness

Motion

Noise
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Table 3. Neurological deficit score (NDS) for pigs (174)

Level of consciousness

0 = normal: complete awareness of auditory stimuli.
         30 = clouded: conscious, but drowsy or irritable.
         60 = stupor: motor response only to painful stimuli.
       100 = coma: no motor response to painful stimuli.
Motor and Sensory Function

    Motor response to pinched hoof-pad.
0 = normal; brisk withdrawal.

         10 = sluggish response.
         25 = very sluggish response.
         50 = no response.
    Muscle tone: pick up and release extremity

0 = normal tone.
         25 = one or two extremities stiff or flaccid.
         50 = three or four extremities stiff or flaccid.

Respiratory pattern

0 = normal: normal rate
         50 = abnormal spontaneous breathing.
       100 = apnoea

Behaviour
    Standing

0 = can stand.
         20 = cannot stand.
    Walking

0 = can walk without ataxia.
         10 = unsteady or ataxic gait.
         20 = very unsteady or ataxic gait.
         30 = cannot walk.
    Restraint: attempt to hold down pig from behind

0 = normal: vigorously resists.
         20 = sluggish; resists.
         40 = very sluggish; resists minimally.
         50 = does not resists.

Values are assigned for deficits in neurological function; a normal score is

zero and brain death is 400 (100%). 
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Laser Doppler Flowmetry for monitoring cerebral cortical blood flow

Surface monitoring of cortical blood flow offers a continuous dynamic

assessment of cortical perfusion so that changes can be readily recognised

immediately. Especially during CPR and after ROSC, it can provide ”real-time”

monitoring of the cerebral cortical blood flow.

Two methods are used for monitoring cerebral cortical blood flow:

Thermal Diffusion Flowmetry (TDF) and Laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF). TDF

has been available longer and more experience has been obtained in the ex-

perimental and operative use of this method; LDF has only recently been ap-

plied to the cerebral cortex. The cortical blood flow in LDF is usually ex-

pressed as a percent of the baseline. Artifacts occur in TDF with irrigation,

loss of surface contact, and contact with large surface vessels; and in LDF,

additionally with movements and environmental light. (175)

Changes of blood flow using LDF correlate linearly with measurements

performed with established techniques such as hydrogen clearance and 14C

iodoantiqyrine autoradiography (175, 176), although LDF does not provide

absolute regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) values. The Laser Doppler probe

has been validated for flow studies of the central nervous system, and

changes in cerebral cortical blood flow are strongly correlated with changes in

blood flow determined by the microsphere technique (177). During low flow

states such as in cerebral ischaemia, LDF still shows accurate values (176).

LDF has been used to measure blood flow in skin, nasal and intestinal mu-

cosa, kidney, and peripheral nerve tissue (178-181), and in patients (182,

183). In our study group, we have used this method in animal studies for

many years, with satisfactory results (116, 117, 120, 184, 185). Interestingly,

we applied a new laser Doppler flow probe in our recent studies, which is be-

ing introduced in the present thesis, and we obtained good and stable read-

ings throughout the protocol.
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Aims of the study

The aims of the study were:

1. To investigate the oxidative injury and the inflammatory response after

cardiac arrest and experimental CPR during the post-resuscitation period

after experimental cardiac arrest, using 8-iso-PGF2� and 15-keto-dihydro-

PGF2� as markers, respectively.

2. To test whether cerebral blood flow promotion (aortic balloon occlusion,

vasopressin, hypertonic saline dextran) in combination with the free radical

scavenger PBN and CsA improve neurological outcome after 24 h of sur-

vival. Furthermore, to determine whether the 24 h neurological outcome

after CPR could be predicted by jugular venous concentrations of 8-iso-

PGF2� (an indicator of oxidative stress), 15-keto-dihydro- PGF2� (an indi-

cator of inflammation), hypoxanthine and xanthine (indicators of energy

crisis), and lactate (an indicator of anoxia/hypoxia) during the first few

hours after ROSC.

3. To evaluate effects of buffer administration on cerebral cortical blood flow

and cerebral oxygenation extraction ratio as well as cerebral tissue acid-

base status during experimental CPR and after ROSC.

4. To determine a possible association between cerebral cortical blood flow

and systemic blood pressure during reperfusion after the administration of

either a weak vasodilator (tris buffer mixture), or the spin trap scavenger S-

PBN, and to investigate whether the jugular bulb concentrations of 8-iso-

PGF2α , and 15-keto-dihydro-PGF2α  were correlated to cerebral cortical

blood flow during the first few hours after ROSC.
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Materials and methods

Animals

Piglets were used as experimental cardiac arrest models. The handling

and care as well as all experimental protocols were approved by the Uppsala

Institutional Review Board for Animal Experimentation. There were 123 piglets

in the four studies and all animals were Swedish country breed domestic pig-

lets of both sexes, aged 12 to 15 weeks, weight 25 ± 0.2kg (mean ± SE). Be-

fore the experiment, all piglets were kept fasting with free access to water

during the night and were delivered to the laboratory on the morning of the

experiment.

In the first study, 18 piglets were randomly allocated into three groups

of 6 each; in the second study, 30 piglets were randomly allocated into three

groups of 10 each; in the third study, 45 piglets were randomly allocated into

three groups of 15 each; and in the fourth study, 30 piglets were randomly al-

located into three groups of 10 each.

Anaesthesia

In the studies I III IV, anaesthesia was induced with an intramuscular

injection of Zoletil® (tiletamine and zolazepam, Reading, France) 6 mg/kg,

Romupum® (xylazine, Bayer, Germany) 2.2 mg/kg, atropine 0.04 mg/kg, and

an intravenous injection of morphine (Pharmacia, Sweden) 20 mg.  Anaesthe-

sia was maintained with intravenous infusion of 8 mg/kg/h of pentobarbital

(Apoteket, Sweden) and 0.25 mg/kg/h of pancuronium (Organon, Nether-

lands). In the second study, anaesthesia was induced by an intramuscular in-

jection of Zoletil® (tiletamine and zolazepam, Reading, France) 6 mg/kg, and

Romupum® (xylazine, Bayer, Germany) 2 mg/kg, combined with an intrave-

nous bolus injection of 7 mg/kg of thiopental. Anaesthesia was maintained

with a continuous infusion of 4 mg/kg/h of pentobarbital (Apoteket, Sweden)

and 0.25 mg/kg/h of pancuronium (Organon, Netherland) combined with a

0.5-0.8% end-tidal concentration of isoflurane in a mixture of oxygen/nitrous

oxide (30/70).
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 Fluid administration

Water losses were compensated for with a bolus infusion of 30 ml/kg of

acetate Ringer’s solution during the first hour of preparation for the experi-

ment. A balanced solution of glucose 25 mg/ml and electrolytes was continu-

ously infused at a rate of 10 ml/kg/h in order to maintain a pulmonary artery

wedge pressure of 7-10 mmHg. In the second study, fluid losses were com-

pensated for with a continuous infusion of Ringer’s acetate solution; from 8 h

after ROSC and onwards a 10% dextrose solution was also given, with a total

fluid administration rate of 3 ml/kg/h.

Preparations and procedures

A peripheral venous catheter in an ear vein was used for induction and

maintenance of anaesthesia and for fluid administration in all piglets. The

animals were tracheotomized and mechanically ventilated. The minute volume

ventilation was adjusted to maintain arterial PCO2 at an average of 34-41

mmHg (4.5-5.5 kPa) and PEEP was set at 5 cmH2O. A pulmonary artery

catheter was inserted through the right external jugular vein for pressure

monitoring and sampling of mixed venous blood. A catheter was also inserted

into the right atrium (7 French) for drug administration and right atrial pressure

monitoring. In order not to obstruct flow in the common carotid, an arterial

catheter (18 Gauge) was inserted into the aortic arch via a branch of the right

external carotid artery for arterial pressure monitoring and blood sampling. For

blood sampling, the left internal jugular vein was catheterised retrogradely in

the cranial direction (18 Gauge); the tip of the catheter was positioned in the

internal jugular vein as far as possible, which is at the level of the base of the

skull, and then withdrawn 7-8 mm. In our previous studies we have shown by

means of fluoroscopy and contrast injection that the catheter is positioned in

the bulb with this technique. The aortic balloon catheter was inserted through

the right femoral artery and advanced 40 cm into the thoracic aorta with the tip

below the left subclavian artery. The length of the aortic balloon catheter that

was to be inserted was established by measuring the approximate distance

between the insertion site in the femoral artery and the expected level in tho-

racic aorta before insertion of the catheter. This procedure has been shown to

be reliable. The bladder was catheterised for urine collection.
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Measurements

Hemodynamic variables

During CPR and after ROSC, haemodynamic parameters including

lead II ECG, systemic arterial blood pressure, right atrial pressure and pulmo-

nary artery pressure were continuously monitored and recorded at intervals

(Simens Sirecust 128, Siemens Medical Eleconics Inc., Danvers, USA). The

coronary perfusion pressure (CPP) was calculated as the difference between

the diastolic aortic pressure and the simultaneously measured right atrial

pressure. The cerebral perfusion pressure (Cere PP) was calculated as the

difference between the mean arterial pressure and the intracranial pressure

(study I).

Cerebral perfusion pressure

In study III, intracranial pressure was measured by a Camino® pres-

sure transducer (Camino M420, Camino Laboratories, San Diego, CA, USA).

The probe was inserted approximately 1 cm into the subarachnoid space

through a 2 mm burr hole over the right cerebral hemisphere. The cerebral

perfusion pressure was calculated as the difference between the mean arterial

pressure and the intracranial pressure.

Cerebral cortical blood flow

Cerebral cortical blood flow was measured in studies III and IV. A La-

ser-Doppler flow probe (Flexible Straight probe 320, Perimed, Stockholm,

Sweden) was inserted through a burr hole 1 cm from the coronal suture in

right nasal direction, and in direct contact with the surface of the right frontal

cortex (study III). In study IV, the dura was opened through a 10 mm hole

placed immediately anterior to the coronal suture over the right hemisphere,

and a Laser-Doppler flow probe (LDF) (MT B500-43, Periflux PF 2B, Perimed,

Stockholm, Sweden) was placed on the surface of the right frontal cortex. The

probe was fixed by suturing dura and skin. The values for cerebral cortical

blood flow were expressed as percent of baseline.
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Cerebral tissue pH and PCO2

A multiparameter fiberoptic sensor (Paratrend-7, Biomedical Sensors

LDT, High Wyconbe, England) was inserted into the brain through a burr hole

in the left parietal region to the LDF probe, for continuous measurement of

cerebral tissue PCO2 and pH (study III).

Cerebral oxygen extraction ratio

The cerebral oxygen extraction ratio was calculated as the ratio of the

difference between arterial and jugular bulb oxygen content using the formula:

cerebral oxygen extraction ratio = [(Cao2-Cjo2)/Cao2]. Blood gases and the

acid-bases balance of arterial and jugular bulb blood samples were analysed

(ABL-300 and OSM-3 Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).

Isoprostane

In jugular venous blood, 8-iso-prostaglandin F2�  (an indicator of oxida-

tive stress) and 15-keto-13,14-dihydro- prostaglandin F2� (an indicator of in-

flammation), were analysed in unextracted plasmas by radioimmunoassay

(RIA) (53, 81). This method was developed recently and is highly specific and

sensitive. The detection limit for 8-iso-prostaglandin F2� and 15-keto-13,14-

dihydro- prostaglandin F2� were 23 pmol/l and 45 pmol/l, respectively.

Hypoxanthine and Xanthine

Hypoxanthine and xanthine in jugular venous blood were analysed us-

ing high performance liquid chromatography. The samples were pre-treated

for good separation and estimation (186).

Lactate

The concentration of lactate in jugular venous blood was measured by

multistep reaction sequence starting with the conversion to pyruvate and hy-

drogen peroxide (H2O2) by lactate oxidase (Sigma Chemicals Co., St Louis,

MO, USA). In the presence of the H2O2 formed, peroxidase catalyses the oxi-

dative condensation of chromogen precursors (4-aminophenazone and 2,4,6

tribromo-3-hydroxy-bensoic acid) giving rise to a quinone-imine dye, which
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was read at 540 nm in a spectrophotometer. A linear relationship existed be-

tween the colour development and lactate concentration. 2,4,6-tribromo-3-

hydroxy-bensoic acid was synthesised in accordance with Trinder & Webster

(187).

Neurological deficit score

Neurological outcome assessment was performed in study II after sur-

vival 24 h. The neurological deficit score (NDS) and overall performance cate-

gorisation (OPC) (9, 172) were used for evaluating neurological performance

(Table 1). A normal score on the DNS is zero and 100 percent (400 score)

means brain death. OPC: 1=normal; 2=moderate disability; 3=severe disabil-

ity; 4=coma, and  5=brain death or death. Before the NDS and the OPC were

determined, the action of the muscle relaxant was reversed or its administra-

tion had been stopped for at least 4 h. A maximum of 6 h were allowed for

neurological assessment, after extubation after which the animals were sacri-

ficed.

Protocol of the studies

After completion of preparation, nitrous oxide was discontinued. The

piglets were then ventilated with 30% O2 in air and arterial PCO2 was adjusted

so as to the range between 4.5 and 5.5 kPa (34-41 mmHg) and it was main-

tained for one hour. Baseline values were obtained before ventricular fibrilla-

tion was induced by a transthoracic alternating current (AC) shock of 40-60V

(time point 0 min). Cardiac arrest was confirmed by ventricular fibrillation on

the ECG and a loss of systolic aortic blood pressure (below 25 mmHg). Me-

chanical ventilation was stopped at the same time.

Closed-chest CPR (The Rentsch Cardiac Press device) (188) with a

compression rate of 80/min and mechanical ventilation resumed with 100% O2

were initiated. After defibrillation, ROSC was defined as a pulsatile rhythm

with a systolic aortic blood pressure > 60 mmHg that was maintained for 10

min. If ROSC was not achieved after three defibrillatory shocks, a third bolus

injection of either inotropic drug, but of the same sort and dose as the previ-
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ous one, was administered through the same route. DC shocks of 360 J were

applied over a maximum period of 5 min. CPR was discontinued if ROSC was

not achieved during this period.

Paper I

The animals were randomly divided into two groups and subjected to

either 2 min or 5 min of VF (denoted VF2 and VF5, respectively), followed by

5 min of closed-chest CPR. Six animals served as a control group without

further interventions (no VF and no CPR). A bolus injection of 20 �g/kg of

epinephrine was administered through the right atrial catheter 4 min after

commencement of CPR. External defibrillation shocks of 200 J were applied

to achieve ROSC.

Paper II

After 8 min of ventricular fibrillation without any resuscitative efforts,

closed-chest CPR was initiated with a compression rate of 80/min and me-

chanical ventilation was resumed with 100% O2. The piglets were randomly

allocated to three treatment groups. In the first group (denoted the combined

treatment group, the CT group), the thoracic aorta was occluded by aortic

balloon inflation after which a bolus of 3 ml/kg of hypertonic saline dextran

(HSD=7.5% saline, 6% dextran, RescueFlow®, BioPhausia, Uppsala, Swe-

den) was administered after 1 min of CPR. Boluses of 0.4 U/kg of vasopressin

(Arg8-vasopressin, Sigma Chemicals Co., St Louis, MO, USA) were adminis-

tered after 2 and 4 min of CPR, and PBN (Sigma Chemicals Co., St Louis,

MO, USA) was injected in a dose of 30 mg/kg after 3 min of CPR. A bolus of

2.5 mg/kg of cyclosporin (CsA, Sandimmun, Novartis) was given 1 min after

ROSC. The aortic balloon was also inflated in the second group (denoted the

balloon group, B group), but HSD and vasopressin were replaced by isotonic

saline and epinephrine (40 µg/kg, boluses), respectively. In the third group,

the control group (denoted the C group), standard CPR and sham balloon oc-

clusion were combined with IV epinephrine administered through a central ve-

nous catheter. After 5 min of CPR, an external defibrillatory shock of 200 J

was applied.
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The aortic balloon was deflated within 2 – 5 min after ROSC. Five min

after ROSC, the FiO2 was reset to 30%.  Minute ventilation was adjusted to

maintain an arterial PCO2 within the range of 4.5-5.5 kPa (34-41 mm Hg). If

needed, arterial systolic blood pressure was maintained above 90 mm Hg with

a continuous infusion of dobutamin (Dobutrex, Eli Lilly) at a rate of 0.5-2.0

�g/kg/min or with 2 to 3 mg boluses. If arterial pH was less than 7.2 or the

base deficit greater than 10 mmol/L, Tribonat ® (Fresenius Kabi, Uppsala,

Sweden), 1 mmol/kg was administered for correction of acidosis.

    Anaesthesia and intensive care, including circulatory support and me-

chanical ventilation, were maintained up to approx. 12 h after ROSC.  The

animals were subsequently weaned and extubated if adequate spontaneous

respiration had been restored.

Paper III

After 5 min of ventricular fibrillation without any resuscitative efforts,

closed-chest CPR was initiated and mechanical ventilation resumed with

100% O2. The piglets were then randomised to receive via the right atrial

catheter either 1 mmol/kg of tris buffer mixture (Tribonat® Pharmacia, Stock-

holm, Sweden, 0.5 mmol/ml) (Tbm group, n=10), or 1mmol/kg of sodium bi-

carbonate (0.6 mmol/ml) (Bic group, n=10), or 2 ml/kg of hypertonic saline

(70mg/ml), as the control group (Sal group, n=10), after 3 min of CPR. A bolus

of epinephrine 20 ug/kg was administered through the right atrial catheter af-

ter 1 min and 6 min of CPR, respectively. After 7 min of CPR external defibril-

latory shocks were performed at an energy level of 200 J.

Paper IV

 After 8 min of ventricular fibrillation without any resuscitative efforts,

closed-chest CPR was initiated and mechanical ventilation resumed with

100% O2. The piglets were then randomised to receive, via the right atrial

catheter, 1 mmol/kg of tris buffer mixture (Tribonat® Pharmacia, Stockholm,

Sweden, 0.5 mmol/ml) (Tbm group, n=10), or S-PBN 60mg/kg (SPBN group,

n=10), or 2 ml/kg of hypertonic saline (70mg/ml), as the control group (Sal

group, n=10), after 5 min of CPR. A bolus of vasopressin 0.4 U/kg was ad-
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ministered through the right atrial catheter after 1 min and 6 min of CPR, re-

spectively. After 8 min of CPR, external defibrillatory shocks were performed

through defibrillation electrode pads on the chest (Medtronic Physio-control

Corporation. USA) at an energy level of 200 J. If restoration of spontaneous

circulation (ROSC) was not accomplished after another two defibrillatory

shocks (200 J and 360 J), a bolus injection of epinephrine was administered.

DC shocks were applied at the same energy level of 360 J during a maximum

of 5 min.

Statistics

All data are expressed as means ± SEM (I, II) or means ± SD (III, IV).

P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Repeated measures analyses

of variance (ANOVA) were performed to test differences among treatment

groups and the control group. When ANOVA showed statistical significance,

the Bonferroni-Dunn multiple comparison test was performed to determine

which mean responses among the groups differed significantly from one an-

other. Fisher’s exact test was used for assessing the resuscitation rate in each

group. The cumulative response in jugular venous isoprostane was analysed

by calculating the area under the concentration-time curve (AUC) for each

group during the period 0-2 h after ROSC (paper II). Pearson correlation coef-

ficients (r) were computed between the NDS and jugular venous concentra-

tions of hypoxanthine, xanthine, and lactate, as well as the AUC of the iso-

prostane concentration-time curve (paper II). The relationship between cere-

bral cortical blood flow and MAP was determined by Pearson linear regression

(IV).
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Results

Paper I

The indicator of oxidative injury. The indicator of oxidative injury, 8-

iso-PGF2� levels in the jugular bulb plasma, in the group subjected to 5 min of

ventricular fibrillation showed a maximum increase that was four-fold greater

than baseline during a period of 30 min (p=0.008) after ROSC. Thereafter it

decreased gradually and reached the baseline level within 150 min. The group

subjected to 2 min of ventricular fibrillation showed an increase that was two-

fold greater than baseline during the first 5-min period after ROSC (p=0.0008)

and that returned to baseline within 30 min.  During a period of 120 min after

ROSC, jugular bulb plasma 8-iso-PGF2� was significantly greater in the VF5

group as compared to the VF2 group (p<0.0001) and the control group

(p=0.0003). 8-iso-PGF2� in the mixed venous plasma increased significantly in

both the 5-min (p=0.005) and 2-min (p=0.014) groups within 5 min after

ROSC. Thereafter it returned to baseline within 30 min in the 2-min group and

60 min in the 5-min group. No increases in jugular bulb or mixed venous

plasma levels of 8-iso-PGF2� were recorded in the control group.

The indicator of inflammatory response. The indicator of inflamma-

tory response, 15-keto-dihydro- PGF2�,  increased four-fold in jugular bulb ve-

nous plasma at 5 min and 30 min after ROSC compared with baseline

(p=0.0302, 30 min vs. baseline) in the group subjected to 5 min of VF, and

gradually returned to baseline within 240 min after ROSC. In the group sub-

jected to 2 min of VF the same pattern was found, with a three-fold increase

compared to baseline at 30 min (p=0.007) after ROSC. There was a transient

increase of 15-keto-dihydro- PGF2� in the control group, but not to the same

magnitude as in the intervention groups. The mixed venous plasma level of

15-keto-dihydro- PGF2� increased significantly in both intervention groups as

compared with baseline (p=0.022 and p=0.005 for group VF 2 and group VF

5, respectively) and with the control group (p=0.0003 and p<0.0001 VF2 or VF

5 vs. control). It returned to the baseline level within 120 min.
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Paper II

Neurological outcome. Neurological evaluation could be performed

24 h after ROSC in 9 of 10 piglets in the CT group, in 6 of 10 in the B group,

and in 7 of 10 in the C group. In comparison with the B and C groups, NDS

was significantly better in the CT group   (p = 0.001 and p = 0.005 when com-

paring the CT group vs. the B group and the CT group vs. the C group, re-

spectively); no differences were found between the B and C groups. OPC was

also significantly better in the CT group than in the B group (p = 0.001),

whereas the C group did not differ from the other two groups. Thus, during the

recovery period the behaviour of the animals differed in the three groups. In

the CT group the animals were calm and stable, resembling animals that were

awakening from normal sleep; their respiration after weaning was regular and

had a normal frequency, spatial orientation was good, and their position was

normal. In the CT group seven of nine animals were completely conscious at

the end of the experiment, while only one piglet in the C group and none in the

B group were conscious. The other animals in the B and C groups exhibited

delirium, stupor, or coma. In the CT group seven of nine animals were stand-

ing and walking steadily, and some of them were also drinking. In contrast, in

the B and C groups most of the piglets that survived (6 of 6 in group B and 6

of 7 in group C) were unable to maintain a normal position, their extremities

were hyperextended or flaccid, their respiratory rate was rapid and irregular,

and two animals in the B group could not be weaned. Seven animals (four in

group B and three in group C) developed seizures and opisthotonus. The

animals in the B and C groups were deteriorating, while those in the CT group

were neurologically stable when the investigation was terminated.

Indicators of oxidative stress, inflammation, energy crisis and an-

oxia/ hypoxia. All these indicators, including hypoxanthine and xanthine, 8-

iso-PGF2� and 15-keto-dihydro- PGF2�, lactate, were increased in the early

phase after ROSC and returned to baseline within 2 to 4 hours after ROSC in

all three groups. The increase was less in the CT group than in the other two

groups, especially for hypoxanthine and xanthine. There was a correlation

between the NDS and 8-iso-PGF2� jugular bulb plasma concentration during
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the first 2 h after ROSC, but no correlation with 15-keto-dihydro- PGF2�. Dur-

ing the first 15 min after ROSC there was a negative correlation between the

hypoxanthine concentration and NDS  in the CT group, while there was a

positive correlation in the B and C groups. Later, there was also a positive cor-

relation between the same variables in the CT group. Other indicators showed

no significant correlation with NDS or with one another.

Resuscitability. There was no difference in the rate of ROSC in the

three groups, nor was there a difference in 24 h survival. However, it was

generally much easier and faster to achieve ROSC in the CT group. Nine

piglets in that group achieved ROSC with only a single DC shock, whereas in

the B and C groups three and four animals, respectively, needed an extra 3-5

min of CPR and 4– 6 DC shocks before ROSC was achieved. The difference

in resuscitability (defined as the need for extra CPR time and DC shocks) was

statistically significant (p=0.046).

The haemodynamic variables, including systemic arterial and venous

blood pressure, heart rate and coronary perfusion pressure during baseline,

during CPR and after ROSC showed no differences among the three groups,

although aortic balloon inflation and HSD administration caused an immediate

increase in diastolic blood pressure. The changes in arterial blood PO2, pH

and PCO2 were equivalent in all three groups.

Paper III

Cerebral cortical blood flow. During CPR, the cerebral cortical blood

flow was only 20 – 30 % of baseline values. Administration of the first dose of

epinephrine increased this blood flow to approximately 50 – 60 % of baseline

values in all the groups. The cerebral cortical blood flow showed supernormal

volumes in all three groups during the first 5 – 10 min after ROSC, although

the group that received buffer had higher values than the saline group (120%

in the Sal group vs. 150-160% in the other groups, P<0.001). After this (10 -

30 min, although somewhat earlier in the Sal group) a decreased cerebral

cortical blood flow was recorded during the arterial hypotensive period (60-

80% of baseline values in all groups). One hour after ROSC the cerebral
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blood flow had leveled off at approximately 80% of baseline values in all

groups.

Internal jugular bulb pH and PCO2. Internal jugular bulb pH de-

creased continuously during VF and CPR except during the immediate period

after buffer administration when it increased temporarily in the Tbm and Bic

groups as compared with the Sal group (p< 0.001). Meanwhile, internal jugu-

lar bulb PCO2 decreased in all three groups, more so in the Tbm group

(p<0.001) as compared with the Bic and Sal groups). However, no differences

in pH and PCO2 were found between the groups at 5 min after ROSC. The

internal jugular bulb PCO2 in the three groups returned to baseline values 15

min after ROSC.

Cerebral tissue pH and PCO2. Cerebral tissue pH decreased from a

baseline of 7.08 ± 0.09, 7.06 ± 0.17, 7.08 ± 0.17, to 6.56± 0.22, 6.54 ± 0.28,

6.66 ± 0.23, respectively, in the Tbm, Bic and Sal groups during VF (P<0.01),

with no differences among the groups. Administration of buffers (Tbm or Bic)

inhibited a further decrease in cerebral pH, while using saline caused a pro-

gressive decrease before ROSC. The cerebral pH decreased again in all

three groups, and markedly so in the Sal group, during the arterial hypoten-

sive period 15 - 60 min after ROSC, indicating a difference (P=0.02) between

the Bic and Tbm groups vs. the Sal group 30-120 min after ROSC. Cerebral

tissue PCO2 increased markedly during CPR, and during the period immedi-

ately after buffer administration (8-12 min after commencement of CPR) there

was a difference (P<0.03) between the Bic and Tbm groups, with the Sal

group taking an intermediate position. After ROSC, cerebral tissue PCO2

gradually decreased in the three groups, and leveled off at baseline values 15

min after ROSC.

Cerebral oxygen extraction ratio. After administration of epinephrine

and buffer, the cerebral oxygen extraction ratio tended to decrease, and this

occurred somewhat earlier in the Tbm group (P= 0.09). 5 min after ROSC this

ratio reached its minimum, after which it exhibited a second peak during the

arterial hypotension period 15-60 min after ROSC. Thereafter the cerebral
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oxygen extraction ratio decreased again, but remained somewhat lower in the

Tbm group than in the Sal group (P= 0.04), with the Bic group exhibiting an

intermediate ratio. In contrast to the Sal and Bic groups where this variable

remained slightly above the control level (P=0.07), it returned to baseline val-

ues at 90 min in the Tbm group.

Resuscitability. In contrast to the animals achieving ROSC, arterial

blood pressure and coronary perfusion pressure were lower in the animals not

achieving ROSC, and there was no significant arterial pressure increase after

epinephrine administration. After administration of the buffer, arterial and pul-

monary arterial pH were higher (P=0.0005) (arterial pH 7.64 ± 0.22 vs. 7.39 ±

0.1, and pulmonary arterial pH 7.24 ± 0.8 vs. 7.16 ± 0.5, respectively) and

pulmonary arterial PCO2 was lower (P<0.131) in non-ROSC animals than in

animals achieving ROSC (9.8 ± 1.2 kPa vs. 10.4 ± 1.0 kPa).  In the Sal group

ROSC was achieved in 13 piglets out of 15 and it was achieved in 12 out of

15 in the Tbm group,  whereas ROSC was achieved in only five out of 15 pig-

lets in the Bic group (P<0.006). This difference was partly explained by the

fact that the blood pressure and coronary perfusion pressure were already

somewhat lower in the bicarbonate group before administration of the buffers

(P=0.03). In addition, however, and after due statistical consideration of this

fact (logistic regression), the rate of ROSC was found to be lower (P=0.046) in

the bicarbonate group. This means that the odds ratio for non-ROSC in a pig

receiving bicarbonate and having the same coronary perfusion pressure as

the other piglets in the present investigation was approximately 9, but with a

wide confidence interval (1.04-78.90). At autopsy we found no organ damage

or abnormalities that could explain these differences. 

Paper IV

8-iso-PGF2�  At baseline the 8-iso-PGF2� level was similar and low in

all three groups. After ROSC the jugular bulb concentration of 8-iso-PGF2� in-

creased 5-6 fold, with a maximum at 15 min after ROSC, and thereafter

gradually decreased towards baseline values during the remaining part of the

investigation. The jugular bulb 8-iso-PGF2� concentration was significantly
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(P=0.02) greater in the TBM group compared with the S-PBN group, with in-

termediate values for the SAL group. Throughout the first hour after ROSC the

jugular bulb 8-iso-PGF2� concentration in the S-PBN group was persistently

negatively correlated to the CCBF (r=0.61; P<0.01).

15-keto-PGF2�  The baseline jugular bulb concentration of 15-keto-

PGF2�  increased 3-4 fold during the early reperfusion phase immediately fol-

lowing ROSC. There was no difference between the groups. Thereafter, this

level decreased gradually, returning to the baseline level at the end of the

study 4 h after ROSC. From 60 min after ROSC and onwards the jugular

bulb15-keto-PGF2� concentration in the S-PBN group was persistently corre-

lated to the CCBF (r=0.67; P<0.001).

Correlation between MBP with Cerebral cortical blood flow and

cerebral oxygen extraction ratio.  CPR alone increased cerebral cortical

blood flow (CCBF) from zero to a range of 19-27 % of baseline. After admini-

stration of vasopressin, the mean CCBF increased further to 50-70 % of base-

line values, after which the mean CCBF was maintained at around 50% of the

baseline value until DC shocks were administered. During the early reperfu-

sion phase (5-15 min after ROSC) the mean CCBF increased to 170-250% of

baseline values. Thereafter this blood flow decreased again to a range of 55-

70% of baseline values when the perfusion pressure was decreased below

the control values. Towards the end of the study, the CCBF gradually returned

to baseline in the S-PBN group, while it remained somewhat lower (70% and

80% of baseline p>0.05) in the TBM and SAL groups, respectively. During the

first 30 min after ROSC, the CCBF differed between the groups (P<0.001), the

CCBF being greatest in the TBM group and least in the S-PBN group, with the

SAL group intermediate. The cerebral oxygen extraction ratio increased

sharply in all groups during the initial phase of CPR, after which it decreased

to a very low level (approximately 15% in all groups) during the first 10 min

immediately after ROSC. It reached approximately 60-70% in all groups dur-

ing the period 15-60 min after ROSC, after which it decreased towards base-

line values again.  There was a significant difference (p=0.04) between the

combined SAL and TBM groups vs. the S-PBN groups regarding the regres-
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sion coefficients of the individual regression equations between the CCBF and

the MBP during the reperfusion phase. This implies significantly (P<0.05)

lower regression coefficients for the animals in the S-PBN group compared to

the other groups. The TBM group had virtually the same regression coefficient

as the SAL group.

Resuscitability.  9/10, 9/10 and 10/10 piglets achieved ROSC in the

TBM, SAL and S-PBN groups, respectively. Most of the animals needed only

one DC defibrillation attempt. The two non-survivors exhibited low arterial

blood pressure and fine ventricular fibrillation continuously throughout the

CPR period.  In surviving animals, blood pressure increased within 2 min after

administration of the first dose of vasopressin, and fine ventricular fibrillation

turned into coarse fibrillation (increased amplitude and lower frequency) in the

first two min after administration of vasopressin.

Discussion

Jugular bulb concentration of eicosanoids during reperfusion after ex-

perimental cardiac arrest

The biomarker of free radical damage, 8-iso-PGF2�, increased early

after the commencement of reperfusion after ROSC as a sign of oxidative

stress. The maximal increase of this eicosanoid was associated with the dura-

tion of the circulatory arrest, and its concentration was greater in jugular bulb

plasma than in mixed venous plasma. The maximal increase of 8-iso-PGF2�

occurred after ROSC (between 5 min and 30 min), and returned gradually to

baseline after ROSC (within 30 min to 1.5-4 h), depending upon the duration

of the cardiac arrest. The longer the duration of cardiac arrest, the greater the

increase and the duration of the increase: 2 min, 5 min, and 8 min of cardiac

arrest increased 8-iso-PGF2� two-fold, four-fold and four to six-fold, respec-

tively.
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During the first 30 min after ROSC the jugular bulb plasma concentra-

tion of 15-keto-PGF2� (indicator of inflammation) increased three-fold after 2

min and four-fold after 5 min of cardiac arrest, and then returned to baseline

approximately 240 min after ROSC in all groups. The concentrations of 8-iso-

PGF2� and 15-keto-PGF2� in jugular bulb plasma were clearly greater than in

mixed venous plasma, indicating a greater cerebral release of the two com-

pounds than in the rest of the systemic circulation. Based on that finding and

knowledge about the pathophysiological processes leading to cerebral injury

after anoxia and reperfusion, it is possible that the jugular bulb plasma con-

centrations of both the eicosanoids are associated with the extent of cerebral

injury after cardiac arrest, CPR and reperfusion.

Neurological outcome and jugular bulb concentration of eicosanoids

The main result of the neurological outcome study (II) was that the

combination of cerebral blood flow promotion and administration of the spin

trap scavenger PBN as well as cyclosporin A (CT group) was highly beneficial

to the neurological outcome. It was also evident that the jugular bulb 8-iso-

PGF2� concentration was correlated to the neurological deficit score, although

the regression line of the combined treatment group was shifted somewhat

towards zero. This would indicate a relationship between the jugular bulb con-

centration of 8-iso-PGF2� and the neurological deficit within each treatment

group, but it also indicates that neurological deficit cannot be predicted by the

jugular bulb 8-iso-PGF2� concentration alone. However, an r2 value for the two

lines (representing AUC/time) of 0.84 and 0.61, respectively, would indicate

that approximately 70 % of the neurological outcome determined 24 h after

the incident could be predicted by the jugular bulb 8-iso-PGF2� concentration

alone. Unfortunately, there was no correlation whatsoever between the jugular

bulb concentration of 15-keto-PGF2� and the neurological outcome, at least

not within the first 24 h after the anoxic incident. The fact that the 15-keto-

PGF2� jugular bulb concentration had already returned to normal at 4 h after

ROSC would, however, indicate that any relationship between the neurologi-

cal outcome and cerebral inflammatory response as monitored by the jugular

bulb concentration of 15-keto-PGF2� would seem highly unlikely.
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Influence of alkaline buffers on cerebral reperfusion after experimental

cardiac arrest

Stating that administration of alkaline buffers during CPR improves the

rate of re-establishment of spontaneous circulation and normal neurological

function after cardiac arrest and CPR is still controversial. Our results as well

as previous findings (123, 136, 140, 144) indicate that in the case of tris buffer

mixture, the use of these buffers would at best not cause deterioration in the

rate of ROSC as long as the duration of untreated cardiac arrest is as short as

5 min. Interestingly, after this short untreated cardiac arrest both sodium bi-

carbonate and tris buffer mixture not only increase cerebral cortical blood flow

during reperfusion, but also prevent cerebral acidosis during subsequent

lower cerebral perfusion pressure and cerebral cortical blood flow. Further-

more, both we (123, 124)(III, IV) and others (133) have found that the alkalo-

sis and high PCO2 are a result of lower systemic blood flow and not the cause

of the unsuccessful ROSC. In fact, using sodium bicarbonate has been dem-

onstrated to increase the rate of ROSC after more prolonged experimental

cardiac arrests (131, 136, 147). As alkalosis and low PaCO2 have repeatedly

been associated with non-ROSC, especially after buffer administration during

CPR, it must be questioned if the tendency not to achieve ROSC after admini-

stration of alkaline buffers might simply be an association of events, and not a

cause-effect relationship. Instead, it is more probable that both poor outcome

of CPR and alkalosis after administration of alkaline buffers might be associ-

ated with low systemic blood flow during CPR. This is because low systemic

blood flow results in a small distribution volume of any drug, in this case the

alkaline buffer.

Jugular bulb concentration of eicosanoids and quality of reperfusion

The main principle in regulation of the cerebral blood circulation is auto-

regulation, meaning that the blood flow is kept as constant as possible over a

wide range of mean blood pressures, usually approx. 60 to 110 mm Hg. Other

principles of cerebral blood flow regulation are those of acidity (PCO2/pH) and

metabolic activity. Usually most cerebral pathological conditions result in a

state where neither of these principles is functioning. This has not been dem-

onstrated to be true after cardiac arrest and CPR. However, it is generally as-
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sumed to be the case, and the results of our study IV in the saline and tris

buffer mixture groups were in line with this assumption. In the same investiga-

tion during the initial part of spontaneous reperfusion, the relationship be-

tween mean blood pressure and cerebral cortical blood flow was significantly

different in the S-PBN and the TBM groups. This means that the regression

line describing the autoregulation of cerebral cortical blood flow was different,

i.e. less steep, in the S-PBN group as shown by a lower regression coefficient

and thus a more “normal” autoregulation. This resulted in a situation where

preconditions were set for a more efficient distribution of the cerebral blood

flow in the S-PBN group. The tendency towards both a lower cerebral cortical

blood flow and a significantly lower jugular bulb concentration of 8-iso-PGF2�

in this group seems to confirm this kind of reasoning. In addition, the negative

correlation between cerebral cortical blood flow and jugular bulb 8-iso-PGF2�

concentration in the S-PBN group, as opposed to the other groups, immedi-

ately after ROSC seems to indicate that S-PBN administration results in a

situation where a high cerebral cortical blood flow tends to lower the jugular

bulb 8-iso-PGF2� concentration, presumably by a more efficient distribution of

the blood flow. In the other study groups, on the other hand, a high cerebral

cortical blood flow tended to increase the jugular bulb 8-iso-PGF2� concentra-

tion.

Free radical scavengers - a treatment for mitigation of reperfusion neu-

rological injury?

Our studies have indicated that it was mainly the free radical scavenger

PBN that mitigated ischaemic/reperfusion injury in the piglet normothermic

model of cardiac arrest. In the S-PBN study (IV), we found that the jugular

bulb concentration of 8-iso-PGF2� during reperfusion after cardiac arrest was

significantly lower in the S-PBN group compared to the other two groups. The

correlation between CCBF and concentration of 8-iso-PGF2� in jugular bulb

blood was initially negative in the S-PBN group during spontaneous circulation

after ROSC, but this was not the case in the other two groups. The concentra-

tion of 15-keto-PGF2� in jugular bulb blood was negatively correlated to CCBF

2 h after ROSC and onwards. As judged from these results, we believe that

both peroxidation of central nervous lipids and inflammatory response were
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less after administration of S-PBN.That S-PBN has both the effect of scav-

enging free radicals and an anti-inflammatory action during reperfusion has

previously been described (94, 107, 109).

The autoregulation of the CCBF in relation to its driving pressure was

significantly better in the S-PBN group, promoting a more efficient distribution

of the blood flow to areas where blood flow was sparse (penumbra zone) in-

stead of a distribution to already well perfused areas. It is hypothesised that

such an effect of S-PBN would result in less cerebral ischaemic or anoxic in-

jury.

The neurological outcome 24 h after ROSC was significantly improved

in the group that received the interventions with the free radical scavenger

PBN in combination with cerebral blood flow promotion and CsA. This treat-

ment also resulted in a lower jugular bulb plasma concentration of 8-iso-

PGF2� . This result is particularly important, because it demonstrates that the

window of time for treating neuronal injury in cardiac arrest victims extends

into the CPR-period as well as into the early post-resuscitation phase. There-

fore, that combination of  interventions might give clinicians the possibility of

mitigating or even eliminating secondary brain injury in cardiac arrest patients

and possibly significantly reducing the associated mortality and morbidity.
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Conclusions

1. The concentrations of 8-iso-PGF2� and 15-keto-dihydro- PGF2� in the

jugular venous bulb can serve as biomarkers of cerebral oxidative injury

and inflammatory response after resuscitation from cardiac arrest.

2. Cerebral blood flow-promoting measures supplemented by administration

of PBN and Cyclosporin A during CPR markedly improved neurological

outcome after an 8-min normothermic experimental porcine cardiac arrest.

3. During the first 2 h after ROSC, the jugular bulb plasma concentration of 8-

iso-PGF2� was correlated to neurological deficit score (NDS) after the

above-mentioned treatment. Jugular bulb hypoxanthine in the same group

was also negatively correlated to NDS during the first 15 min after ROSC.

4. Buffer administration during CPR promoted cerebral cortical reperfusion

and mitigated post-resuscitation cerebral acidosis in the post-resuscitation

hypoperfusion phase.

5. The arterial alkalosis that is often recorded during CPR after the admini-

stration of alkaline buffers is, at least in part, caused by low systemic blood

flow, which also results in poor outcome regarding restoration of sponta-

neous circulation.

6. Early administration of bicarbonate during CPR after a short cardiac arrest

resulted in a worse outcome as regards restoration of spontaneous circu-

lation compared to administration of hypertonic saline or tris buffer mixture.

7. The jugular bulb concentration of 8-iso-PGF2� was significantly lower dur-

ing reperfusion after CPR in the group receiving S-PBN. A negative corre-

lation between the cerebral cortical blood flow and the jugular bulb con-

centration of 8-iso-PGF2� was observed, and the autoregulation of the

cerebral cortical blood flow was more efficient after this treatment.

8. The jugular bulb15-keto-PGF2� concentration in the S-PBN group was

negatively correlated to CCBF during the last 180 min of this investigation,

indicating possible mitigation of post-resuscitation inflammatory response

after S-PBN administration.
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